Abstract
Introduction
The powerful functions of the Internet have promoted the development of Ecommerce. In recent years, the product view comments have been an important evaluation when customers choose the goods and the sellers [1] . It is mainly because the comments are based on the experience of buying goods, and the credibility is higher.
The current E-commerce shopping websites have products and user reviews, after Ecommerce transactions, the users can publish their own views and opinions of one's own accord within a period of time [2] . However, the users are limited by cognitive ability and the immature information search behavior in the face of the complicated comments. It doesn't necessarily for them to retrieve the information [3] , for this reason, many products, users comments and sellers credit are used by the main basis of the credit evaluation of busying E-commerce products [4, 5] . How to effective use of Ecommerce credit evaluation, and get the approval of the buyers, which are the only way to improve the purchase rate of E-commerce. Consequently, completing the Ecommerce credit evaluation is the only way to solve this problem.
Opinion Mining
How to quantitatively extract the effective point-view from the comments on the products and to help consumers better decisions. The process that quantitative extract the opinion of product reviews is named opinion mining [6, 7] . In which there are mainly include three basic elements: view the holder, the individuals or organizations who hold certain view of the particular objects; the object, the role of evaluation view; the view, it is a perception, attitude or evaluation that the view holders make comments on the objects. Opinion mining is to understand the relationship among three basic elements. At present domestic opinion mining research are mainly focus on the comments of the car, bank, movie, electronic products and so on, and there are also some practical opinion mining system mostly by means of the characteristics, and the part of the comments to implement [8] .
Foreign research on opinion mining is earlier, from the earliest sentiment analysis tools Review Seer [9] to automatically identify the subjective sentences and the subjective components of the subjective sentences Opinion Finder system [10] ; From the online user reviews processing Opinion Observer [11] to a machine learning which is established on the framework of the lexicalization HMMS [12] . In conclusion, it can be seen from the research at home and abroad that opinion mining is gradually a mainstream research in method network analysis.
In order to be able to make use of the electronic commerce of the seller, and effectively help e-commerce consumer to choose and buy products, an E-commerce credit evaluation system based on the product oriented view has been design ed. The system can provide the basis for maximum understanding the seller credit through quantitative analyzing the users' reviews in E-commerce sites and quantifying sellers of credit. And it can change the habit of the current credit score to guide consumers by transforming the abnormal brash evaluation.
The E-commerce Credit Evaluation System Model based on Opinion Mining
The opinion mining about E-commerce product review opinion is typically included: 1. Establish product reviews feature library and comments view feature library; 2. Extract feature evaluation, judge the point polarity of comment and strength; 3. Evaluate the characteristics of products and quantify the comments. 4. Summarize view mining and statistics; 5. Establish the credit evaluation application. To describe the role and effect of the process in the electronic commerce credit evaluation, this paper designs the model of the Ecommerce credit evaluation system based on the opinion mining. 
Comment data collection
The current E-commerce sites have evaluation system, so the users can evaluate the seller products and credit ratings after the purchase with it. The later buyers can decide whether to buy on the basis of previous buyers' comments and rating. In order to get effective E-commerce comment, this model establishes the buyer evaluation data set by collecting comment data [10] . And then make the following definition.
Define P as the customer evaluation data set, whose data items are p1, p2, p3...pn. Buyers comments on the goods are expressed as p, p= [x1 x2 x3], x1 expresses that the characteristics of the product evaluation, which means that find out evaluation for the product characteristics from the product reviews. X2 expresses the user's subjective attitude, i.e. which means that find out the user's evaluation of subjective attitude from the product review. The x3 said user transaction time.
The establishment of the characteristic library
Establish product reviews feature library and comments view feature lib rary. Product characteristics mainly include product type library and product view-word library. Product type library refers to the type of E-commerce products (such as: electronic products, home appliances, clothing, etc.) including primary and secondary directory, etc. Each type of products can be found in the library, which is defined as the data set T = [t1 t2, t3... tn]. View word library refers to the evaluation content of E-commerce product (such as: the poor quality, the long standby time, the good fabric, etc). The features library of comment view is that the user set point to evaluation of goods, mainly including two categories, namely the polarity (positive and negative), and the strength (adverbs like common ,quite, very, and etc.) of the word. Define the data set as L = [l1 l2, l3,.... ln].
The characteristics extraction of the comment data
The extraction of the review data is the key link of opinion mining, is also the core part of E-commerce credit evaluation System application. This model adopted Chinese Lexical Analysis System ICTCLAS2009 software developed by Institute of Computing Technology, Chinese academy of sciences. The software function includes Chinese word segmentation; the part of speech tagging, named entity recognition, new word recognition; and at the same time support the user dictionary. It may realize the extraction of the characteristics and opinion words of the user data set P.
To extract key words compare to the product reviews feature library and comments view feature library, respectively. Steps are as follows:
1. Firstly, extract the key words and ideas of the users' comments, and then establish the data set S. Define S = [s1 s2, s3... sn], sn = [y1 y2, y3... yn], yn said software extract key words and opinions from each user comments.
2. Establish a "FOR" loop process, compare t and y with l, then draw to the same key words and view words set up data set T1 and L1, respectively, until the end of pumping.
Quantitative and process the extracted comment data.
To clearly grasp the effect of buyers evaluation for the E-commerce product, and to better provide the basis for E-commerce credit evaluation, the quantitative analysis of the extracted key words and ideas will be carried on. Specific steps are as follows:
1. Define the quantitative standards of the product characteristics values. Viewpoint in the key word are divided into five grades: very good, good, normal, bad, worse, worst. The corresponding score is 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, and 1. After extracting view, quantify the view based on the principles of meaning similar. If extract key words is "product" and view word is "product damaged", which is quantified as 2 points; If the extracted opinion word is "product easy to use", quantified as 5 points.
2. Define the quantitative standards of the user reviews. The standard is the same as the quantitative standards of the product characteristics value. After extracting view s, quantify the view based on the principles of meaning similar. If the extracted review opinion is "normal", qualified as 4 point, if the extracted review opinion is "inconvenient", and get 2 points.
Products and comment view statistics
1. The product and user reviews statistics. According to the product quantitative processing, the results of the product and user reviews, statistics of the proportion quantitative indicators in products, x1 said that the quantitative value is number of 6, x2 said quantitative value is the number of 5, x3 said quantitative value is the number of 4, x4 said quantitative value is the number of 3, x5 said quantitative value is the number of 2, x6 said quantitative value is the number of 1, xn is the total number of the comments. The calculation method that it statistics the proportion of each view of user comment is the same as the above methods.
2. The word frequency statistics. The view words that extracted from the product and the comments are clustered statistic. Calculate the proportion of the high frequency view words in total, respectively, and then give the review on the produces and comments. said the time difference between the first comments and the second one. Using Gaussian density function is to determine the time frequency. Specific calculation method is as follows [11] ; If x and t as the object of D dimensional data space F d , and the Gaussian function of the data object t and x is as follows:, is distance function. 
Product reviews view statistics and analysis of electronic commerce credit evaluation
Since most of the current e-commerce sellers obtained the credit score from the trade comments. The quality of credit shows the buyer's credit. In the mean time, the consumers can only know the sellers by the comments. As the comments is so multitudinous that it is difficult for consumers to judge the seller credit , however, the review quantitative statistics can help consumers know the seller 's credit and make decisions. The main analyses are as the following aspects:
Through statistical and analysis the product reviews, we can see consumer feedback on the product quality in the E-commerce, and find a whole concept of most consumers using products at the same time. To help customers better understand the product and ecommerce credit.
Through trading frequency statistics, buyers can clear find the products concerned by other consumers, by the overall evaluation of the usage of product use, buyers can be better understand goods of consumption.
Through trading frequency statistics, buyers can understand consumer purchase frequency of the goods for a period of time in the past, and to better understand the product sales rate and the formation of credit score.
To establish the following type of E-commerce credit evaluation model based on opinion mining: 
Experimental Analyses
In order to validate that this application model can effectively help buyers to understand Ecommerce the sellers credit status, we choose one online score in taobao.com, 451 records and 156 comments for nearly a month as the experiment analysis data, use the aspect of mining algorithm to evaluate statistics overall word frequency, and the density calculation of evaluate the time series. Specific results are as follows: Figure 3 illustrate the user's evaluation for shoes:, the feedback from the products and comments tend to bright side, the "good quality" for product quality, and user comments "best" comment amount for the larger proportion of the overall comment, It suggests that the seller credit value is higher, the site can be trust, and the consumers are satisfied in overall.
From the Figure 4 and Figure 5 , we can see that the quantitative value distribution of product and comments, respectively. It is can be seen from the distribution of comments in this figure that most buyers are satisfied, and the rate is high. The conclusion is consistent with the quantitative statistics the products and user comments reviews. Figure 6 is transaction frequency statistical figure of E-commerce the seller's. It can be seen from the figure that density distribution for nearly a month is reasonable, the dotted line means transaction cycle curve of density, it is shown that the sellers trading is normal, and have a stable customer source. The merchant's credit is very good, and have no deal short cycle (transaction cycle fluctuations faster within a certain amount of time, mean sales too quickly) or long period (transaction cycle fluctuations slow within a certain amount of time, poor sales), which tell us that the business have take no other means to improve the credit in a period, the products can be assured to buy.
According to the experimental data, and the credit evaluation model described earlier: 
The formula of the model algorithm show that if the product and user reviews are high, the proportion is greater that the score will be higher, but it can be seen from the C1 and C2, user reviews and quantitative score products are limited, not always increase. And the C3 is dynamic; it will gradually increase with the transaction time and transaction frequency. Thought the different sales in credit model, we can better understand the credit status of the store.
Conclusions
With the method of using opinion mining, this paper analyzes and statistics the comments, and calculates the score model of the E-commerce credit from the perspective of quantitative analysis, to lay the foundation for improving the purchase rate online, which have a certain practical value. From this paper, the keys of the mode l review quantification are to build key words and view library, but only for a commodity in E-commerce. So, how to build a full library is the key of that whether the system can used in the practice. Next step is aimed at the research of the establishment and perfection of the key repository, and to design application the system model of commerce credit evaluation of with greater practical.
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